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Ben Watkins Discovers Formula For Glazing Pottery With Glass

A new use for old glass bottles and chipped glasses has recently been discovered by Ben Watkins, acting chief of the art department at Southern Illinois University.

By a simple process of grinding and melting, Ben Watkins has found that by mixing ground glass with water, it can be used to coat the surface of pottery, and if properly applied, it will give the desired result.

This new process is similar to that for firing, which was discovered by Watkins, who is also the acting art director at the school.

The method is based on the use of old glass bottles and chipped glasses, which are ground up and mixed with water to form a smooth paste.

The new process has been tested and found to be successful in producing pottery with a smooth, glass-like finish.

Mid-Term Transfer Not Approved For New Program

A new program for the transfer of students from Southern Illinois University to New York University has been approved by the administration.

The program, which was approved by the administration, will allow students to transfer to New York University for the fall term of 1948.

The program will be offered to students who have completed their first year at Southern Illinois University and have a minimum GPA of 3.0.

They will be able to transfer up to 30 credits, and the program will be offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Library

The library will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on weekdays and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekends.

The library will be closed on the following days: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's Day.

New Research Department Established at Southern Illinois University

The new research department has been established at Southern Illinois University to focus on the development of new and improved processes in the field of pottery manufacturing.

The department will be headed by Dr. John Smith, a renowned expert in the field of pottery manufacturing.

The department will conduct research on new and improved methods of pottery manufacturing, as well as the development of new materials and equipment.

The department will also work on the development of new and improved processes for the production of pottery, with the goal of reducing costs and improving quality.

The department will be housed in the new research building, which will be completed in the next few months.
THANKS, NOT GRIEVES!

If you've already written one or two term papers or if you're in the midst of doing research reports, you've probably read for what seemed hours at the library. It's not always easy, but if you can get yourself interested in your work, you can get your book and all like humans who've grumbled about it, keeping and doing research reports. "Why don't we work out a system so we can get all our needed information easily?" You may ask, "Why can't the library be more . . . organized?"

In most libraries, books are shelved according to size or subject. The big ones are put in one section and the small ones in another. The mail you now have at the new library is being checked and you are pondering the one you would have if the libraries had been more uniform. Is this not 74,600 volumes, by the way? That's a good idea if you were allowed library service all at once. For example, you have more universality in the- open to graduate students only. The poor undergraduate, I'm sure, is going to have to put his reference books through departments when he wants that information.

As you go stand on first look and then at the main desk, just turn your back on your camping equipment along.
Do You Know...?

**ARTISTIC PEOPLE REFER:**

**FLORIST**

Evelyn Joseph has a very nice party at 10:30, Joyce Davis of Dallas, Heavon may be seen accompanied by Vera Turner. Raymond goes from Magee to Jackson. Linda Ethridge, LaVonne Mitchell, and Wanda Kirkwood do a dance. Margaret Wilmouth and Vera Turner play cards in the piano room.

**BAPTIST FOUNDATION**

This week has been Veterans' Weekend. The speakers can be prayed to in any one of the churches. The money was raised by Warren Littlefield, who spoke on Industrial work, Dean Lennox, who spoke on salvation, and Mrs. Ruth Littlefield spoke on the salvation work of the Baptist Church. All are invited to these events.

A reception was given Thursday afternoon by the S.C. U. for the visiting ministers attending the annual Presidents Conference. The Foundation has helpednumerous students for the past three years.

**CHI DELTA XI**

President Dixie and Pledge George Jones will represent Chi Delta Xi at the Golden Key Taxation, Sunday, March 23rd.

Warren H. Blake of Caruthersville was active for his outstanding activities during his presidency. Blake was a pledge at various times since he was a student at the state normal school.

**SIGMA DELTA MU**

All members of the Sigma Delta Mu at recent initiations were formerly members of Chi Delta Xi and were formerly initiated at the state normal school.

The Fraternity welcomed back Nell Blalock, their former member, who has been in the service for the past two months.

**THE EGYPTIAN**

Thursday, January 18, 1965

The Egyptian has an excellent program for the coming weeks.

**PERSONALITY SPOTLIGHT**

**BETTY HOLLANDER**

A Woodrow Wilson graduate, she is a student at Alabama University. Betty has been in the service for the past two months.

**NEWSPAPER OF THE DAY**

Many newspapers have been printed in the past few weeks. The following are the ones that are of interest:

- **MU EDITION ALPHA**
  - The N.E.A. annual winter event will be held in the Little Theatre on January 18. The program will be presented by Bob Proctor and the show will start at 8:00 P.M.

- **FLORIDA**
  - The Florida State University football team will play on the State University field this weekend.

- **MAYFAIR EAR**
  - The Mayfair Ear is a student publication. The editors are: Horace Braxton, Barbara Brown, and Bob Clark. The editors of the Mayfair Ear plan to publish their next issue on the second of the month.

- **MAYFAIR HOUSE**
  - Charles Truman and Leslie Proud were the proud parents of a baby boy on Tuesday, January 13, weighing 7 pounds, 11 ounces. The baby is the first child of the Proud family.

- **MATHEWSON**
  - During the war, the Matthewson family has been active in the work of the War Department.

- **PI KAPPA SIGMA**
  - The Pi Kappa Sigma fraternity's annual Winter Ball will be held on Saturday, January 17, at 8:00 P.M. The proceeds from the ball will be donated to the local Red Cross.

- **THREE BILLION**
  - During the war, the Three Billion picnic will be held on Saturday, January 17, at 8:00 P.M. The proceeds from the picnic will be donated to the local Red Cross.

- **WIN YOUR WINGS**
  - With the Aviation Cadets

- **SOUTH CENTRAL AIR FORCE**

- **ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD**

- **IT TAKES ABC TO SATISFY**

- **THE BISHOP'S WIFE**
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Maroons Edge Northern 51-52 In First Conference Encounter of Season

In defense of their 1947 Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championship, Southern Illinois University's basketball team assured their 47th annual conference game with a 58-51 win over Northern State Teachers College of Dakota on the Huskies home court Saturday night. Southern led for almost the entire game.

Southern, Southeastern Missouri State of Cape Girardeau, Bob Colborn of Plora, and Joe Hughes of Fort Worth announced their intentions to return to the contest for the second consecutive year. The Huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the Huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give Southern their first win in the conference.

Quentin Simmons of Eldorado, Bob Colborn of Plora, and Joe Hughes of Fort Worth announced their intentions to return to the contest for the second consecutive year. The Huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the Huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give Southern their first win in the conference.

S. I. U. BOXERS WILL ENTER GOLDEN GLOVES AT HERRIN

Southern Illinois University will enter the National Golden Gloves Contest to be held at Herrin, Illinois, on April 7th, according to Terry Barnes, a member of the Southern Illinois University boxing team.

Terry Barnes, a member of the Southern Illinois University boxing team, announced that the Golden Gloves contest will be held at Herrin, Illinois, on April 7th.

Brown announced the contest will be held at Herrin, Illinois, on April 7th.

SouthEast Missouri State of Cape Girardeau, Bob Colborn of Plora, and Joe Hughes of Fort Worth announced their intentions to return to the contest for the second consecutive year. The Huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the Huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give Southern their first win in the conference.

The huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give southern their first win in the conference.

S. I. U. CAGERS LOSE TO JAMES MILKINN FOR SECOND DEFEAT

The Southern Illinois University basketball team headed a disappointing loss to James Milkinn, University of Illinois center, Friday night at Southern Illinois University. The game was played at Herrin High School, but fighting on the ISSU ground.

Win Title Last Year Knew it all, the title last year by Jimmie Lake, Illinois weight champion of the Illinois All-American League.

Jimmie Lake, Illinois weight champion of the Illinois All-American League, announced that the title last year by the title last year by Jimmie Lake, Illinois weight champion of the Illinois All-American League, was his first win in the conference.

Jimmie Lake, Illinois weight champion of the Illinois All-American League, announced that the title last year by the title last year by Jimmie Lake, Illinois weight champion of the Illinois All-American League, was his first win in the conference.

The huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give southern their first win in the conference.

The huskies were the big guns in the game, leading the huskies three times but losing the last minute free throw, to give southern their first win in the conference.